
     

     

   

   
   

Odd and 
CURIOUS 

in the 

+ NEWS 
INSULTS FLAG 
Emil Panzner, 45, of Babylon, L. 

1, was found guilty of disorderly 
conduct after he spat on an Amer- 
lean flag & barroom, Panzer ad- 
mits he is a selfstyled Nazi adher- i ky » 

t, is ye of Czech pa Bl 
for 4 aime Cer AR Hundreds Fight Blaze 
country. The judge, who | — 
a fine of $30 on him, said he was 
sorry he could not enisrtain a more 
serious charge against Panzner 

BRIGHT POOCH 
A crowd ga hered around a park- 

ed car at Newark N. J. in which a 

bull terrier was impatiently sounds 
ing the horn. Mrs, Joseph R, Brit- 

ting, of Irvington hurried to the 

scene and exrlained in embarrassed 

tones that “Mitzi insists on accom- 

panying us, and when we leave her 

for too ong in the car she calls us 

by blowing the horn.” 

NONAGENERIAN'S STUNT 
william Womer, of Bloomsburg, is 

86, but—He cut down an apple tree 

on the farm of his son, George 

Womer, near Newlin, that measured 
21 inches in diameter at the stump 

The tree Was so large an extension 

ladder had to be used to pick the 

apples from it. Mr. Womer cut the 

entire tree into firewood in a day 

Not bad for 86 

UNUSUAL EGGS 
A New Hampshire Red Hen, own- 

ed by Mrs. Fred Grove of Millmont, 

R. D. 1. recently laid an egg con- 

taining three full-sized yolks. The 
egg was almost as large as a goose 
egg. Mrs. Grove reports that she 

has been receiving an unusually 
Jarge number of double-yolked eggs 

this season. 

RAN OUT OF NAMES 
Petunia, a cat belonging to Dr 

Robert G. Wobd, of Wichita Uni- 

versity. is the mother of 72 kittens 

born in a seven-year period. Dr 
Wood started naming the Kittens 

after Confederate generals but 
when the count stood at 60 he had 

to turn to Yankees 

MADE A STUDY 
Admitting that he had set eleven 

Newark, N. Y. apartment and pri- 
vate houses on fire since October, a 

14-year-old bootblack sald he had 
done it so that he could study how 

to be a fireman-—his life-ambition 

LESS SPENDING 
Under new tax schedules, none 

of Britain's multi-millioniires will 

be abie to spend more than an in- | 

come oi $28.000 annually, as a ceil- 

ing has been placed above the rich 
man’s spendable income, 

EE 

Car is Damaged 

Fred 8 Vance, of Tylersville, es- 
caped injury on Saturday evening 
about 9:30 o'clock when his coupe 
failed to make a right turn on a 
rural road near Swengel, and up- 
set. The machine was damaged 

about $150. 

Woodland Nurse Called to Duty 
Miss Thelma Myrtle Muir, of 

Woodland, a nurse, has been called 
to duty as an army nurse. She has 

been ordered to report to Langley 
Field, Va. A nurse in the army has 

the rank of second lieutenant, 
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" ’ p Il U Si DOG CATCHER : The Oldtimer State's Payro p oIX Bellefonte Councils hop that the : 

(TONG AGH BUD? SHUKS, FOS Tn | Milli Doll Und catoher would pas file epee of 
/ y ; | i ion 0 a r S n er rounding up the stray dog? n town 

STAY PUT LIKE THEY USED TO. | vas oop Ing wp Ae Or tat 

INTHE HOUSE IM LIVING IN, EIGHTY. SEVEN | | G J S Sh tems to have been a municipal 

VEARS AGO MY GRANDFATHER MOVED HIS ov. ames, urvey ows ft your dicate the hs depirt- 

FAMILY FROM THE EAST IN A COVERED WAGON, | ment operated approximately one 

THAT AS OVER A HUNDRED M0 FORTY ) | Executive's Own Legislative Lieutenants Re- i roti, oF pathos in stra: 
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Forest Fire Burns Ten 
Miles Over Mountains; 
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i     Conflagration That Started Near Houtzdale, 

  

  | rl ad | . dogs elud) Lhe calc {ew 

Burned to Tyrone Watershed; Flames | YiARS AO 2, | fute Governor's Boast of Reduction d0g1, melting ne uk urs 

Leap 15 to 20 Feet High | In Payroll Expenditures it Ses. Sr. AR Hin ihe 
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Governor James' boast that he 000, higher than ever before In Whils | Receipts from fines Jes ! 
| An army of weary men returned the edge of the highway between 

        

    

  

  

    

  

  

    
   

  

     

  

  

home Monday noon from the Janes- Tyrone and Janesville | reduced Sjate payroll expenditures | State thie Wham dome Broke the bo 

ville mountain region of the Alle- Swept along by a swift breeze durine his first two years in office Boast Recalled v A ut 8 

. 
U i Hi ! } i | . ¢ y fan 4 " ‘ 

gheny mountains after being on du- Sunday afternoon, the fire sped rap- was deflated on Saturday by his! D p igh laws totaled $3: 
As griial :. 4 ‘ ny y il .y crals in control « Lhe OUs 

ty 24 hours fighting one of the larg- idly through the forests and under- 
own leaisiative Heutenand ’ Jemocrals in un rol of he Ho GOOD NEWS 

est forest fires in that section for brush from Wilson Run, near Mor- | oo” rel ate ger-ain ‘0 Cemmand Jv gine How many of ve ko 83 we 
y vy can -controlle y! 3 hae Increase BR N av JW ay OL li £ $f 

many Years ann, up over the Janesville moun- The Pn iblican ontrolied Join of the increases in view of James’ Brmmhogn . A 4 “ 

The fire, starting near Houtzdale, tain, where it jumped the 22-feet Blak - vermment Commission dis- | boast in a speech last January i alilp to our alde..and read Hi e con 

spread rapidly over the mountain Janesville pike and swept down the Ae . A hay ¥g 3 wete Jntred rev,awing lhe accom) wa His " section and listen to Pibber 

” " a 
{ : f 29 Y 14 a 1yel f 3 nr 3 vat ¥ at +% $s a “WAY nm Rng i FOr 

towards the Tyrone reservoir water- Tyrone watershed towards Tyrone ed 195.530 n 1930 and $5464 841 his Administration at the hali-way |, 0 chen things are going bad? 

. . 
’ } VET 191 th asl ved v int : d the: ow a) VIET dladid ai Qing ag 

shed. covering about ten miles and Flames leaping 15 and 20 feet high in 1940 over -1938 ig las: Year 0. poi He sald then . : 

about two miles wide lighted the sky Sunday night and < the Earle Administration We swam upstream in Lhe mal PREDICTION 

Nearly 500 men from Houtzdale could be seen for miles. Men were | ae commission submitted to t Ler ol | bu empioye In One of these days Congre 

Ramey. Janesville, Tyrone and CCC | fighting the fire all night, and it was * Legislature a bulky 325-page re- of bigger Uovernmen we Jimmy VanZandt is going to have 

men from Petersburg and Philips- noon Monday before it was reported 4) al por: outlining resul's of a two- year | One Oul of every 5x €mpIOyes WE (i, yote on the Town { Are 

\ 
frail 1 ‘Ihe remit nt! he Apart. 

burg were engaged In fighting the “under control but still burnin of State finances, Although | 10UNG ON INE PAYTOUS O the depar plan. And if he doesn’t vole in fa- 

g 
N Al #14 " 4 1 ul ' J “ v " il 

fire, which at some places burned to | Three other forest fires occupied | Mies ontrol of the commission passed | fPEnis Girectly under my control vor of The Plan, the many Town- 

- . the attention of wardens and crews nts the hands of the Democrats in | dropped 2000 of them and abolished | wendites who've been reading the 

. Sunday, and another “pretty big February, the report was submitted | Weir Jobs and have operaled sucC- encouraging paragraphs | Vv 

Dies In Tyrone Reins reported ui NOON Monday MINI TE the findings of the former Re- | ©€ siully without them and propose  Zandt's weekly newspaper ¢ ma? 

Monday's fire, 2 miles east of Burley blican majority lo continue to Go 50 are likely to bring Jimm yolitics 

Sail From Injury [20 Reo miles we of Blue Bal a Carefully Worded astle down around his ¢ 
N " v R y . Reflected in ein. v 4 

J y was reported by Dick Harris at the The Rev. and Mrs. H. A. McKel Rev. and Mrs. McKelvey went to b ted im Pag The commission's report was LINDBERGH 
rR Rathiesnake tower. The location Was | cov of Cotesfield. Nebraska, former Cotesfield two vears ago and have Ie commision reported hat (Continued on Page 6) Col. C es A 1 

» * -- . : = ¢ " . ba CR " “gy pA radi ns ni ' A p “ \ inueg on ¥ 3 ol Charles A nAhere id 

George H. Woodring, 55, Suf- Bae by Finis A Swear And | well known residents of Bellefonte, won themselves a prominent place | #8laries paid to all regular fuli- he roof that we're yr ng ir 

. . sights taken by IIpless Irom | pecantly were guests of BORO ; . $m Hh : i" 3 mo tal 4 y Prool nal were sll uUving in a 

fered Possible Skull Frac- the Sandy Ridge Tower. About. 40 recently were guest of honor at a in the life of the community, They | Ve €mMNOyes totaled $43 B43 90. ” Democracy. He says what he pleases 

fire Ww Dec surprise party held by the congre-. have alded materially in easing the | $8L Year and $44575580 In 1939 a ] ransient Falls and resigns his commission with ¢ 
* - 

gs 4 ” Waa TONET gh ant SRLOT ith ne 

ture in Fall Pe nk Will et d ng] wie under | gation of the United Brethren burden of the area which has sul. | Compared with $38379066 in 1938 alr foree because he doesn’t like 
% fn ¢ , ‘ bd BLA T_- - ba - t Bian % y’ . ; J L ie MBL LEE 

Jen A ABD Ra Sate A Are | church at Cotesfield, in celebration [fered seven years of drought. The The 1839 total-James' first year Off Frei hi | rain what the President ¢ tu e Unites 

. , WE 0 ¢ { ® 01 TeTRn . y ev § y all. ti Hic gy nat i widen i the ni 5 

A man police described as a vag- 1 ley p : rdered | of thelr 43rd wedding anniversary. program for the anniversary con- | repveserbed an all-time high in 4g States sald about him. If the Cx 

¢ 2 , tt Be out. It is believed it may have start- After the morning worship the | tinued unt : wal, State salaries bout him. If th ) 

rant, who fell from a river wall last oy from a locomotive spark | ongrres A Pa ued until 4 p.m. when guests de. | SIA SAAT Se —— were living in the Naz countn 

Thursday morning but complained  g, nioy a Grassfiat crew was cal- uiifreea on adjourned to the social parted wishing Rev. and Mrs. Mc. The increases apparenidy are re- (Calvin Weaver, Formerly of which gave tic 

of no resultant injuries, died at 7:25 jed out for a Are oear there Two rooms in he basement where a Kelves many more happy and pros- | flected in the Governor's new bud He { dal ie & s <l . and acted in th ae 

4 . 3 “ry wt irk ™ tram - ea ; | ’ » 1" . p . ‘ 

in the evening. in the Tyrone bor- big fires were reported at Coal Run | roast turkey dinner prepared by the! perous vears of life togethe: get for 1941-43, now pending In the yutzdale, Is Seriousiy A 

ough hi : r ) . ; Un "‘adies of the church was served — - ; Legisature It ealls for the record- Injured » 4 erie - 

and California Hollow. The Coal Run sr re + WINER eT I oh iy SRE a J Ba ‘ 

The man, George H Woodring (Continued p M ¢ than one hundred persons This is the time for all good men breaking total of  $542.000,000 

55. a native of Tyrone, suscumbed iy A on Page 6) were present for the occasion to come to the aid of their country. James 1938-41 budget was $507.000,- | A s8.year-old transient was ser- ! 
‘ i | . 4 y =" Hetriet Attorney Musser W set 

to a possible skull fracture, Blah rene 
lously injured Friday night when he i Lior ; Ww 

county Coroner Chester C. Rothrock - # 4 A PEE 4 4d fell from an ex thound freight and 8. Bt Ins Peacy hos oy ? ARITA bE AY  te.aleeiion tn that 

reported rg \ i, { o "1 rolled under the wheels near Car- TH fall oi ea . 3 a 

Chief of Police Dewey Mencer, of 7 lisle posi this fall. So iar Do oler Ke- 
publican aspirants have appeared ¢ 

Tyrone. said he was going to arrest > J He {5 Calvin Weaver, formerly of (1.,. « oy dried ae ten nf ih 

Woodring near Tenth street on a 
near Houtzdale, Physicians at the A apa iThe unons El Fd son 

drunk ‘charge abgut-$.2. m. but » fel 
- - Carlisle Hospital, where Weaver is 2 i how a hy Bh ne lie 

fae rr r sit ™ follow ing Th Fie a ortais viet iY TTL that ry yy ¢ rod N . 4 hk M LCAVe Of wae 

turned him over to the care of al ‘Now: The folowing detective | and a qerd’D furtive eagerness that | foreigner from Bellefonte, or may- | banks and their love of hoarding ud patient, amputated his left arm at pho. Lewis Orvis 

(Continued on page six) lory us founded on an incident became intensified when the Young- by from Philadelly?” money. Eich had his own secret [the shoulder orn ennai rs’ } 

——— . hal occurred in lower Penns Valle bo of ioe § nside his “Ja ja sop your frettin’. Ain't! store, tucked in odd corners of the Thomas Kuhn. of Carlisle R. D. 6, ,rq1i nominat on 
thirty v ra 4 Lr SLE y § pd pissin N 2 gut 1 Bi « . g bt . 4 aad oe 1104 . ¥ h & Few nua won 

. Sone this] year age. Some of yas hn a int und { greasy doi- | ph, a nevvy of the Haa boys? | rambling oid house. But was also a said he was walking along the Rit- ’ 

Munson Driver oi £7 eager will recall the cireum- iar bill Ain't he got to have some of ther | general fund to which they added ner highway west of Carlisle about WE HOPE: 

. siahges by the names of the char- Only fifty” he said gloomy. savin’ ways heh? It aint likely | ® dolar or 50 at a time, locked away (7 p- mM. when he saw Weaver tum-| This corner has just gon 

Escapes Inju acters) It were in the old stove hole In he'd feel for jayin’ to bring a hired | in a shabby old cedar chest He from a freight train on the ord as predicting that United 

f y —————— the kitchen. 1 copped it yet when 1 girl from the city vel. Besides it Their one lerror was that as they nnsylvania Railroad tracks which troops will not be sent ou 3 
{ muc id you get vet?’ bark “ #3 ” S ridp Spar $ % b , A 8 Lat i VETO 8° 5 N rim aa iial » rh . A £355 in “a 

. Tin n on én yeh did You get ye ook in ihe wood. Gott, How Wey fixed and Mom Gelz is goin’ 19 grew old, “Nevvy John,’ Who Was parallel the highway. He stopped a Western Hemisphere to fight during 

i nhurt After ( ar y eers From AGE, don't be 3% dukab. T1 watch and watch! Some ime 1 fet] gee him to ast [or work Mebbe | next of kin, and spoke Engiisn, pau Re motorist end took Weaver President Roosevelt's term in office 

! t so dum here | for 1'd like to ch xt have Beli se : ho RTM ’ Sams * | We Davy nid 13 

i Road Into Barbed Wire ain't nobody to be hearin’ Sure fut 18 Mk . yr) on and ‘uf hed) send her here. Mind, if he might insist upon banking of that | War aa has be ye £xpagt Lo.see the navy and the 

| Ee oa Alb OWS | done with it lo once (does, you dont say nu ha’ NOW | precious fund  ® na Nn seen air lorce in action, but a lot of 

i Fence you ain’y felched me from town out The older man laughed, i'm off Rigger gn around Cumberland county for the water will have to go over the darn 

to be a shushin' of vou? bry . * hee Bh - The great farm with its hundreds 1.0 Ley h Ah TIRE er 

: ye AE in’ of me, have you! You'r too impatient™ He sald “I #1 you Hag my Job growt-1 nd Her farms. were several months has a erother, uniii the U. 8. will send troops over- 

Doyle Hipple, Minton, RB. D, | 1 Ne, Th Fp JUsl that 1; -We gotta wait, Kraus he got nigh | ed the other in {arewell Workin’ | oy ed b3 Nhe boys” The a% mill Penrose Weaver, living in Harris. seas 

: pve : FF ME hd « thought 1 heard sumting. i ‘aaa df onl hey thasther | 3 ul Airis at y  ~s ne y 5  § i | burg 

still alive and kicking after an ac- . “i A NT They got | pe. ke a dum'd dog and cal a rcrap- | yy, flour mill, and, indeed, every. dio — . WELCOME WAGON: 

cident at Snow Si Friday night The speaker glanced [fearfully in there ja usands—if we could | pin. and not even a swaller of whis- . : rt ———— 

. n 108 day nig Bone is \ : : > des + ys , , hing of value in that countryside. | a . i Some Pennsylvania cities go out 

when his car failed to make a curve “Ver his shoulder as he spoke, and get in key was owned by them, yel every year STATE COLLEGE MAN of their rs Sag Chae § 4 

* the hi pd shivered. It was g dréary enouzn Ife ffoif stormed the other In the meantime as this confer- i... “ d poe IN BLAIR COUNTY COUR a Way to make new residents 

and plunged off the highway To hey grew more shabby, more stoop- } i 1 

scene to make any one shudder “But it aint to be done. They ence In the fence corner was tak- | & prided wiry —— feel ai home. A family recently 
ed ahd more hollow-cheeked, and moving to Pottsville reports that 

Before Judge Patterson in Blair the Tarm os if stew 3 bey had 5 ve Tindias msaditaath. Sismbs 
arm house ilsell g MOT | county Court Priday John Krum- suey had fis more han shiered the 

rine, 32, of State College, pleaded 
and more seather-bealen and ram- house there when a “Welcome Wag- 

: 4 3 - shackle, and every year its loosened * arr t tie Ao rthhin® 

and struck a pilé of 10 buhdies of county, now vivid. now shadowed as one in the house al nights, One belonged to Aaron, the , ..4. and the By chest hid more guilty to forgery and issuing a fraud- lg al the door A woman 

en a HES OF 1 the scudding clouds raced across he “Ain't they said no more about younger of the two “Haas boys . a Tv ulent check bot his case was held , ihe wagon called, offered 0 

lipsburg ot polio tu ’ N y : 13 Bh } 
oy a 8 motor 0 5 ped The stark fields and the lonely watch like a dumb hawk ‘They ing place, the wavering light of two 

rey 1 3 N % » i} 

said A he Sanne th Re a +! farmhouse huddied beneath the gin’ never gonna iY a man andifs was traveling through the 

: Wa we CUry v Ve '] & . N 

¥ {rwnl: mountaing of Centre a chanct. We'd oughta have som halls of the chilly fan us 

eled for 90 feet off the road veered " o . . 4 alls of the chilly farm house 

  

posts from the ground and wound 

now Ce, scot ron - 3 2 we Hh H4 e A 11 eb ¥ ol ¥ Ano 1 i 

ee oa ed 17 barb. face of the moon. the hired help? then well on his sixties, while the and yore one) over, pending word from federal au- |. To 0 ‘he moving and cleaning, 
I pls | 4 3 s 4 - “Te it YOU y rr “reser ade nf au od 4 

oA 2 9 The light and shade lent a curi-| “Ach, no, not since Nevvy John second candle that flared up a mo. | 15 it YOu, Akron? the voice WAS | thorities. Krumrine admitted he presented ihe lady of the house with 
deep ang powerful, and the words gnje a Unfted States government bouquet of carnations, and left 

: ous illusion of fleeing expressions he went to Philadeifly. But mind it of 50 lat 5 that of 59 
up the off-the-highway trip by pil-|, Po Isiot yt 8 ; hon wt a Phin iy Bub min’ men 0 oO (ater Was hat of Absd 

ing against telephone pole. to the faces of the two men who you this, even if he did get round lom, the elder. 80 near of an age 
atl 

‘ eer ¥ F . 3 1s . yr P i r » r 4 f 

g admitted the wa bad | athod at the corner of the fence. of ‘em the way he still (usually) | were the two thal they were often Yes, Absolom. I have some forged a name (0 it. then cashed wine Ro Jar of raspberry jam, a 

car A ol | s N 3 § * nl " is 3 y MATHS 11 4 dkerc t ts 

> damaged ¢ Whe cA o ! But none of the expressions weld does, how-m we to know that he! mistaken for twins and they hag a | ney for the chest. Will you {the check at an Altoona hotel. He handierenist, two tickets to a 

thy qi a. stir bes n bo v a n% to on by ab un Othe 1 i : 3: § ’ " y wi 3 yardsti i and 

anything finer than avarice, anger: aint to go by and brung in som? (win impulse in their distrust at | (Continued on Page 5) also admitted giving a BOGUS CHECK por iae: we wex. Pepin HAC 8 

why Sue lin the amount of $41 to another | ona Of cards from stores wel. 
— : coming the family to Pottsville and 

AN LAIM : . . hotel manager . offering a gift u resentation & 

b ~ ‘Woman Hurt In Dr. Painter Dies; Church Merger Sleeping Tablets ,uurive woras 1s the siares. The fami cashing i on the welcome cards, received the 

spoken in German check in the amount of $8041 and after bringing in six bottles of Coca 
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Very frequently little Is known 
of the many and varied details con- 
nected with the operations of in- | 
dustries within our community. In 
almost every instance these details, 
essential to the suecess of the bus- 
iness, are an interesting story 

This sketch, built around one of 

Centre County's Industries, is of 
unusual interest because their type 

of product is unquestionably used, 
in one form or another. in every 
Home In Centre County. In fact it 
is almost safe to venture the state- 

ment: ‘in every American home.” 

We refer to that very choice ar- 
ticle of human food. full of the 
essential vitamins and minerals, — 

  

i» | Mrs J. Elmer Campbell, of Drift- | nowd ————— Jo i DT powder, 20 per cent reduction in the 
ing. celebrated her 87th birthday at first grocery store bill: hair wash 
the home of her granddsughter. finger wave, dry cleaning. six more 

{ hatched the natural way, by placing | . AE re 4 - ie ; : v—— 

| fifteen to eighteen eggs under each Was Passenger in Car Which Was Practicing Physician in Evangelical Con {erence al Victim Was on Way to Canada 

available hen Then, a nee | % H . 14 . . I . . so. . 

Loner was urclissed, peop came | Struck Stop Sign on Al Clinton County For Sunbury 0. K.'s Merger to Enter Army Medical |Mr=. John Franek, at Kylertown. bottles of soft drink, and miscei- 

{ from miles around to see this mar- | toona Street 42 Years With United Brethren Corps. vad RS Hs Janos items. The family, which 

jvel—-sixty eggs in a box—with a! S—— ape —— Madison ifm 4 aa 1¥ had a horror of moving to the town 

kerosene lamp hanging against the | Mrs. Claude Bechdel, of Beech Dr. Allen Baker Painier, 687, [or Proposed consolidation of the EUR gifts and messages of congratula- at first, reports they like the place 
An overdose of sleeping tablets tion from friends in Centre county In Bellefonte When a new family 

was blamed Saturday by Crawford where she resided for many years. | moves to town, many persons take 

county's coroner for the death of ‘the attitude the police should be 

end, and the little chicks breaking , Creek, was hurt slightly in an auto- 42 pears a practicing physician in Evangelical and United Brethren 

the shells and coming forward to- | mobile that struck another and up- Mill Hall ang vicinity, died at mid- denominations, with a total mem- 
{wards the glass door where they set it against a stop sign at Sixth night Wednesday, at the Lock Ha- bership of more than 650000, was 

    

dropped down into a lower and cool- | street. Altoona, Sunday afternoon. | ven Hospital, following an illness approved unofficially last week by Dr. Marlowe Wolie. 33, Madera, who Plants 5.000 Trees {sent out to see whether they're sus- 

| er compartment | Mrs. Bechdel, who was riding with which began March 22. He was a the East Pennsylvania conference of died Saturday in a Meadville hos.| A conservation project requiring picious characters and whether their 

The chicks had every appearance Clarence Earon of Altoona, was graduate of the Medical Chiurgical the Evangelical church in its 102nd pital. the planting of 85.000 trees—Japan- folks came over on the Mayflower 

treated at the Altoona Hospital dis- College at Philadelphia, which i annual meeting in Sunbury, Wolfe, Who was enroute to Canada | °s¢ larch, red pine and Norway —Well, afiyway, it's almost that bad 
{of being as large. healthy and vig- ; ; ’ BOR & “WRS the Jow 

lorous as any that hatched under pensary for Hh burna ol the hewd How the Ftdiea school of the Uni- | pegun a decade ago, the move- adian KS aan 0th ne San of Cebrin how wh week by the MISCELLANEOUS: 
] ’ i ro car, accordl ( e DO~ versity o svivani . ‘ COTPA, ab . : “ . 
| the broody hens and from this point | | = C0 He hu od - versity Ansan. _ ment toward consolidation is expect oq at 3 Meadville ote Noduciay technical force of the Department; oC 8nd Pete Hoffman, setting 
the Kerlin family expanded their | ’ He was a member of the staff of ‘ed to culminate within four years. urier his car was involved in an ©f Asriculture Forestry Service, at- out for a fishing expedition along 

y y stop sigr ‘hi ¢ s t R ate 
| industry more rapidly. By 1914 farm p sign while headed south on (he Lock Haven Hospital; of the The Evangeliesl general conference tached to COC camp at Sinnama- Did Eagle creek one afternoon last 

  

  

  

the chicken egg Which is frequent- | land had been purchased, a new | FIBNth street, when another car. op- State and County Medical Associa- | is (auto accident, He escaped Injuries. being week, weren’ tic ow 

iy termed: sealed sunlight.” | { home, poultry houses, etc, had been | erated by Mrs. Anna Whittaker, of | yion having neen an officer of the ! Nated ¥ (AI Wtiah in 104s | Thursday aftéfnopn its unconscious He atin h Soe prospects. ra 

Over in Penns Valley, located erected and there were forty-four Coleman road, traveling east on jatter He way a trustee of the Mill “This merger is not to be thought body was discovered by hotel auth- BY 0 : brining them4o be sure of having hing 
along the edge of the little town of | lamp-heated incubators, with a to- Sixth avenue, crashed into it, caus- | pall Methodist church and a mem- of in terms of bigness but rather in Orities ! - to put in their sandwiches Russe 

Centre Hall is located what, may | tal capacity of slightly over 12,000 | 'DS It to overturn against another per of the board of stewards of the spirit.” commented the Rev. Dr. G.| The physician, who was a native Admiral ‘Stark te Speak reports that on a visit to Fisher- 

rightfully be termed an “Egg and | 88s In operation. Over 2000 laying stop sign. Trini y Methodist Church. Lock Ha- | WW. Hallman. pastor of the First of a western state. came to Madera Admiral Harold R. Stark. chief of 's Paradise last week his daughe 

Chicken Factory.” Its origin dates hens were occupants of four large Earon's car sustained damage es- ven. o member of the three Masonic | Urived Brethren church, Sunbury. four years ago from Pittsburgh. He United States Naval operations, has taf foung a brook trout stranded 

back to the fail of 1899 when the hen houses and from this source  “Mated at $425. bodies of Lock Haven and of the | The Merger also appeared to have had recently opened offices In fccepted an invitation to address ig feet from its pool, nearly dead 

Kerlin family purchased twenty- the eggs were secured to fill the a | Williamsport, Consistory: and of the | Deen endorsed by Bishop John 8.) Houtzdale. | Bucknell University's 91st annual gheipyt the fish back into the water 

five thorobred chickens—twenty- | Incubators, supply many orders for | Assigned to Army in West K. of P. Lodge and the Knights of | Sronm of Harrisburg | - | commencement on Monday, June 8. | 45g ‘claims the trout wig-wagged 
four hens snd » male bird. | “hatching eggs” and care for pri- Kenneth E. Heckman, of Peoria, | the Golden Eagle, of Mil} Hall | Delegates were urged hy the Rev. | Nourlh Generation | The admiral will have as his theme | “yank You" with its tail Andy 

For several years following the vale market egg trade. | 11, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Heck- | He is survived by two sons, one of | OF: W. I. Mudge, executive secre- | {Graduating from College Into a |g. ghix 's Mayor, who 

many hundreds of chicks were | (Continued on page six) | man, of Salona, and a first lieuten- | whom, Arlington, is a resident of | tury Of the Pennsylvania Council of | The great-grandson of Bucknell World at War. got k ticket here last week for ov 

amen) ta ad ant in the Officers Reserve Corps, | Lock Haven. Three brothers and CHWrches. to help bring about the University's first presiden. Howard) . timed mutters that Belle- 
has been ordered to Active Service | too sisters tiso survive. : defeat of bills in the legislature | Malcolm. has been accepted for ad- Bitten by Chow fonte fishing in his baili- 

  

A letter purporting to be written 

to Jesus Christ by a sick Syrian 
ruler, offering Jesus a haven from 
His enemies in exchange for heal- 
ing, and Jesus’ own letter of reply, 
is reported to have been found, 

A ol. this and in oy of Jerusalem, greetings: plant engineering department, 

ig correspondence has come to 
light in Palestine among a mass of 
old gapyrus writings found by the 
Colt Archeological Institutes of New 
York. Given to Prof, Lionel Cas- 
son, of New York University, the 
letters as he has translated them, 

script, however, a long version of 
Jesus’ supposed letter and In some 
respect quite unparalleled. 

Text of First Letler,   

{for a year with the U. 8. Army alr | s 
Letter by Jesus Reported Found |co.. sours Feta Coto, where ,' at ts thcieker Paral mom 

which propose to liberalize the Sab. Mission to Bucknell In the class of | Mary Pegg, 14-year-old daughter 

bath 1945, it was annofinced by Univer- of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Pegg, of | Hick Bites be dam careful to ob- 
Isity officials. He is Arthur H. Mal- Danville, suffered chest injuries | "3 

  

  
      

{several other local youths are in ser- | Mill Hall at 2 o'clock Saturday af- | 
Paclestr Sanson concludes. He Te Heckmai io Visited hia ternoon. The Rev, Cecil G, Weim- Church officiated, assisted by the “ang Wall i ig Reiger Mod hi Sy - wae Trad The A EN TIAN 
ranslates the letters: en a ast week. will or pastor of the Trinity Methodist Rev. Ewra L. Parks, pastor of the next fall to study for an engineering dog is said to have bitten 17 pe | Several weeks ago Sen. A. H. Lets. 

“Abgar, Toparch of the city of te gineer in charge of (Continued Bottom Next Column) | Mili Hall Methodist church. persons ler, who, you'll recall, represents 
Edessa ; i construction. Por five years he has | | degree. | within recent months. | (Continued 8 

» Ya Jesus the Benevolent poen employed by the Caterpillar = es : co ee ie : 

“1 have heard about you and | ‘KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES’ — What's This??? y By POP MOM = \D 

about the cures which you effect) Half Ton Reck Falls ~ 
without the use of medicines or | glate Highway Route 120 to Ren- 
herbs. For it is said that you cause ovo was closed to traffic 1 or several 
the blind to see, the lame to walk. hours last week because of the fall’ 

    

    

  

  

  ‘the Lycoming county jail to serve | 
ou to come | B0 days in default of an $80 fine for | 

see me and cure me of my dis- the possession of dnder-sized trout. | 
that | A fish warden found on a small | 

m you | stream near with eight | 
do evil, is rout Suuting Tree tree 19 Ave 

inches in 

  
  

    

         


